A small selection of our hotels in Lille
This is just a snapshot of our accommodation, to check exact rates and availability of these or to
discuss other accommodation or resorts that you might be looking for please call us - 01213 573
866 or email holidays@passionateaboutopera.co.uk and will will be happy to help!

Sejours& Affaires Lille Europe 2* This cosy hotel
is located in the town centre between the LilleFlandres and Lille-Europe train stations.
Conveniently set for business travellers in the
business district of town, the establishment is near
the main highways. It comprises a total of 93
comfortably furnished apartments. Guests are
welcomed to take advantage of the Internet access
or work out in the hotels' gym both free of charge.
The accommodation units all provide a pleasant
and undisturbed stay with an en-suite bathroom and a fully equipped kitchenette. Guests can watch
TV in the living room, or work in the office area in the comfort of their room.
Standard twin/double room from £44.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Appartcity Lille Euralille 3* This residence is located in
a new part of Lille, close to the Lille Grand Palais and in
the heart of the city centre. Shopping venues,
restaurants, the bus station and links to the public
transport network (metro) are all within easy walking
distance and Lille train station is 2 km from the hotel.
The establishment comprises a total of 134
accommodation units. Lift access is provided to the
upper floors. Services and facilities at the hotel include
internet access, a restaurant, a breakfast room, a laundry and coin-operated laundry. A balcony is
also among the features. Guests arriving by car can park their vehicles in the garage (for a fee) or
car park (for a fee). A bicycle hire service gives guests the opportunity to explore the surrounding
area independently.
Standard twin/double room from £63.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.

Holiday Inn Express Lille Centre 3* Stay at the
conveniently located Holiday Inn Express Lille
Centre hotel, 200 metres from the Metro and a 5minute walk from the Palais de Beaux Arts museum.
From the lively, shop-lined Bis Rue Leon Gambetta,
step into Holiday Inn Express Lille Centre's spacious
Lobby. Natural light floods our Great Room, where
you'll enjoy the complimentary breakfast buffet ,
and wireless Internet throughout makes it easy to
check email. We're 200 metres from the Republique
- Beaux Arts Metro station , just 1 stop from central Place Rihour and 3 stops from the Eurostar
terminal at Gare de Lille Europe. You'll also find plenty of car parking at the hotel. Explore the
cobbled streets of Lille's charming Old Town , a 20-minute walk from the hotel. We're 10 minutes'
stroll from the cafes that line majestic Grand Place and from the hubbub of vibrant Wazemmes
Market . Ourfriendly staff can give sightseeing tips and local restaurant recommendations.
Standard twin/double room from £69.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Ibis Styles Lille Centre Gare Beffroi 3* ibis Styles Lille
Centre Gare Beffroi is a friendly 3-star hotel offering
comfortable accommodation in the heart of Lille.
Highlights include free Wi-Fi, an onsite bar and a great
location close to the Town Hall and its impressive Belfry.
Lille is a beautiful, historic city located close to the
Belgian border in French Flanders. Places of interest
include the prestigious Palais des Beaux-Arts de Lille, the
Flemish-Baroque Old Stock Exchange, Grand Place and
the 17th-century pentagonal Citadelle de Lille, which is now home to a pleasant park and a free
zoo. Mairie de Lille metro station is located in the vicinity, providing fast and easy access to other
popular Lille destinations.
Standard twin/double room from £80.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Novotel Centre Gares 4* A stay at Novotel Lille Centre
Gares places you in the heart of Lille, walking distance
from Zenith Arena Concert Hall and L'Aeronef. This 4-star
hotel is within close proximity of Euralille and Casino
Barriere Lille. Make yourself at home in one of the 96 airconditioned rooms featuring minibars and flat-screen
televisions. Complimentary wireless Internet access keeps
you connected, and satellite tv, Private bathrooms with
shower/tub combinations feature complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. Conveniences include
safes and desks, and housekeeping is provided daily. Standard twin/double room from £85.00 per
room per night - Call for other room types and durations.

Hotel Balladins Lille 3* Located opposite the Lille Flandres
train station and only 10 minutes walk from Lille- Europe
Train Station, Hotel Balladins Lille* welcomes you in the
heart of the international business district .
Completely renovated and soundproofed 71 rooms at the
Balladins feature an LCD TV with Freeview and satellite
channels and a private bathroom with a hairdryer. All
rooms are accessible by lift.
Enjoy a wireless Internet connection ( WiFi ) free throughout our facility. Our restaurant is located
on the 7th floor with terrace and panoramic views.
Standard twin/double room from £47.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Ibis Lille Centre Gares 4* With a stay at Ibis
Lille Centre Gares, you'll be centrally located in
Lille, walking distance from Euralille and close
to Lille Grand Square. This family-friendly hotel
is within close proximity of Rihour Square and
Lille Grand Palais. Make yourself at home in one
of the 154 air-conditioned rooms featuring LCD
televisions. Complimentary wireless Internet
access keeps you connected, and digital
programming is available for your
entertainment. Private bathrooms with showers
feature complimentary toiletries and hair
dryers. Conveniences include phones, as well as desks and in-room child care (surcharge). Take in
the views from a terrace and make use of amenities such as complimentary wireless Internet access
and a television in the lobby.
Standard twin/double room from £77.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Grand Lille 2* Ideally located close to the Metro and the
train stations, a few steps from the Main Square, the
Zenith, the Opera and the car parks. Le Grand Hotel will
be for you a practical stop, whether you're in Lille for
business or leisure. 24h/24h staff service, private car
park on reservation, WiFi is offered. We offer carefully
decorated rooms, equipped with privative bath or
shower rooms with private toilets and hair dryer.
Telephone, offered Wi-Fi connection and flat screen tv
with Canal + and Canal Satellite. Standard twin/double
room from £77.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and durations.

Carlton's Hotel Lille 4* Hotel Carlton is a charming 4star property offering elegant accommodation in the
heart of Lille. Highlights include free Wi-Fi, historic
architecture, an inviting bar and an excellent location
opposite the Old Stock Exchange.
Lille is a beautiful, historic city located close to the
Belgian border in French Flanders. Places of interest
include the prestigious Palais des Beaux-Arts de Lille,
the Flemish-Baroque Old Stock Exchange, Grand Place
and the 17th-century pentagonal Citadelle de Lille, which is now home to a pleasant park and a
free zoo. Rihour metro station is located in the vicinity, providing fast and easy access to other
popular Lille destinations.
The hotel occupies a stunning historic property featuring a decorative facade with wrought iron
balconies, intricate carving, flat columns and an impressive copper dome.
Standard twin/double room from £112.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.

Mercure Lille Centre Opera 4* Mercure Lille Centre Grand
Place is a charming 4-star property offering comfortable
accommodation in the heart of Lille. Highlights include
elegant architecture, free Wi-Fi, an inviting bar and an
excellent location just behind the Opera de Lille.
The hotel occupies a grand historic property featuring a
decorative facade with arched windows, wrought iron
balconies and a mansard-style roof. The Mercure serves a
range of delicious snacks & international drinks in a relaxed, traditional space. A buffet breakfast is
provided every morning and there are plenty of dining opportunities in the vicinity.
Standard twin/double room from £93.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Novotel Centre Grand Place 4* A stay at Novotel Lille
Centre Grand Place places you in the heart of Lille, walking
distance from Rihour Square and Lille Grand Square. This 4star hotel is within close proximity of Old Stock Exchange
and Lille Cathedral.
Make yourself at home in one of the 104 guestrooms
featuring minibars and flat-screen televisions.
Complimentary wireless Internet access keeps you
connected, and satellite programming is available for your entertainment. Bathrooms have
separate bathtubs and showers and hair dryers. Standard twin/double room from £92.00 per
room per night - Call for other room types and durations.

De La Paix Hotel Lille 3* Boasting a prime
location in the heart of Lille just a few minutes'
walk from the train station and the historic
quarter, this is the ideal choice for tourists and
business travellers looking for traditional-style
and affordable accommodation. From here,
guests can explore the town's many sites of
interest, such as the Old Stock Exchange or the
Museum of Fine Arts. Guests will find great
hospitality and a friendly atmosphere in a refined
setting in warm tones. The breakfast room and
elegant bar are in Art Deco style, and each floor has a sitting area. The helpful reception staff are
on duty 24 hours a day. There is parking nearby. In keeping with the general theme, the soundproofed rooms are named after painters and feature mellow tones and all the amenities necessary
for a comfortable stay. Nearby are a number of bars and eateries serving Lille's famous beers and
mussel dishes.
Standard twin/double room from £90.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Barriere Lille Hotel 5* Hotel Barriere Lille is a stylish 5-star
property offering luxury accommodation in the heart of
Lille. Highlights include fine dining, a casino, a modern spa,
free Wi-Fi and an excellent location close to the wellconnected Gare de Lille-Europe.
Lille is a beautiful, historic city located close to the Belgian
border in French Flanders. Places of interest include the
prestigious Palais des Beaux-Arts de Lille, the FlemishBaroque Old Stock Exchange, Grand Place and the 17th-century pentagonal Citadelle de Lille, which
is now home to a pleasant park and a free zoo. Several metro stations are located in the vicinity,
providing fast and easy access to other popular Lille destinations.
The hotel occupies a sleek contemporary property designed by renowned architect Jean-Paul
Viguier. Facilities include an expansive, modern casino, a theatre, steam room, sauna and a spa
offering a range of massages and wellness treatments. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the
premises.
Standard twin/double room from £139.00 per room per night - Call for other room types and
durations.
Many other properties are available in Lille and across the region and in other locations in France - call
us on 01213 573 866 to discuss your requirements and we will be happy to help. Prices are per person
and do not include transport which we will provide options for in your holiday illustration along with
transfers and any optional tours you may be interested in! Note prices subject to seasonal change and
are dependent on room availability.

